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University of Canberra 

Minutes of Council Meeting No. 166 
held on Friday 31 October 2014 at 9.00 a.m. in the Council Room 
 
Present:  Dr T Calma AO (Chancellor) (from 9.15 am) 
 Dr C Faulks 
 Mr J Hindmarch (until 12.15 pm) 
 Dr T Karmel 
 Mr B Mewett 
 Dr K Mikhailovich 
 Ms B Mitchell 
 Professor S Parker AO (Vice-Chancellor) 
 Ms P Power AM 
 Dr S Ryan (Deputy Chancellor) 
 Ms S Salthouse 
 Professor D Sharma 
 Ms M Storti (Secretary) 
  
Apologies: Mr D Trewin AO 
  
In attendance: Professor N Klomp Professor F Shannon 
 Mr B Lines Ms V Williams 
 Ms K O’Sullivan Professor K Thompson 
 Ms F Reid Ms J Young 
 Professor S Ridings Ms K Zinner 
 Mr J Roff Mr P Hill (Governance Unit) 
 
 
Council met in closed session from 9.00 – 10.40 a.m. for the discussion of confidential items.   
 
Dr Ryan chaired the meeting for the discussion of Agenda Items 1-3.  
 
Opening and Apologies 

Dr Ryan acknowledged the Ngunnawal People as the traditional custodians of the land on 
which the University resides and elders past and present.   
 
The apology noted above was received.   
 
Confirmation of the Agenda 

The agenda was confirmed as presented.   
 
Resolution C166/1 

Council noted the recommendations contained in Agenda Items 21, UC Health and Clinical 
Science Research Institute, and 22, Work Health and Safety Management Report.  
 
Item 1:  Declarations of Interest 

Ms Faulks declared that she was a member of the board of the National Capital Authority. 
 
Ms Storti declared that she was a member of the UCU Ltd Board. 
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Council noted a number of declarations made by Dr Karmel could be deleted and that he 
would inform the Secretary of these in writing.   
 
Council noted that Mr Mewett, Ms Power and Ms Storti were members of the board of the 
University of Canberra College.  
 
Resolution C166/2 

Council received and noted the list of declarations made by members. 
 
Item 2:  Confirmation of Confidential Minutes of Meeting No. 165 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes.   
 
Item 3:  Matters arising from the Confidential Minutes 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes.   
 
Resolution C166/3 

The resolution for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes. 
 
Item 4:  UCC Not-for-Profit Status 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes.   
 
Resolution C166/4 

The resolution for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes. 
 
Item 5:  Collaborative Testamurs 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes.   
 
Resolution C166/5 

Council: 
1. noted that the Principles for the use of Collaborative Testamurs require review in the 

light of changes in the higher education sector over the last decade; and 
2. agreed to exceptions to the principles to allow the use of the testamur as indicated in the 

sample attached in Attachment C of the agenda paper for the proposed partnership with 
TAFE Queensland, subject to: 
 Academic Board being satisfied in relation to any academic quality assurance issues; 

and 
 the name of each institution being included in the signature blocks on the testamur.   

 
Item 6:  Wearing of Non-Approved Academic Dress at a Graduation Ceremony 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes.   
 
Resolution C166/6 

Council declined the request by a student to wear the non-approved academic dress at a 
graduation ceremony, being the Golden Key honours stole, cord and ribbon.   
 
Item 7:  Flying Minute - Canberra (CBR) Innovation Network 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes.   
 
Resolution C166/7 
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Council agreed to record the resolution of Flying Minute 2014/3 (2 October 2014) in the 
minutes of Meeting No. 166 as the record of the resolutions of Council. 
 
Flying Minute 2014/3 – 2 October 2014 
Recommendation: That Council approve, in accordance with its Reserved Powers, the 
University of Canberra becoming a member of the new company, limited by guarantee, CBR 
Innovation Network (CBR IN) 
Recommendation passed.  
 
Item 8:  Receipt of Committee Minutes 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes.   
 
Resolution C166/8 
Council: 
1. received and noted the minutes of the following Committee meetings: 

 Nominations and Senior Appointments Committee/ Honorary Degrees Committee – 
7 August 2014 

 Campus Development Board – 7 August, 23 September and 27 October 2014 
 Finance Committee – 14 August  and 24 October 2014 
 Audit and Risk Management Committee – 14 August 2014 
 Environment and Works Committee – 9 September 2014; and 

2. referred campus development matters related to building design and architecture 
(sustainability and accessibility) to the Environment and Works Committee for 
consideration; and 

3. noted that Resolution 2014/3/6 in the minutes of Meeting 2014/3 of the Environment and 
Works Committee would be referred to Estate Management for verification as to the 
status of the trees being protected.   

 
Item 9:  Chancellor’s Opening Comments 

Dr Calma: 
 reminded members that the Council Christmas Dinner would be held on the evening of 4 

December 2014; 
 congratulated the University on the conduct of the Staff Excellence Awards held on 24 

October 2014; and 
 provided members with a brief outline of the topics discussed at the National Conference 

on University Governance held on 28-29 October 2014 and the meeting of University 
Chancellors held in conjunction with the meeting. 

 
Item 10:  Confirmation of Minutes of Meeting No. 165 

Resolution C166/9 

Council confirmed the minutes of Meeting No. 165 (29 August 2014) as an accurate record of 
proceedings.   
 
Item 11:  Matters arising from the Minutes (Including Action List) 

Centre for Quality Teaching and Learning 

Ms Storti informed members that the University had received legal advice in relation to the 
Centre for Quality and Teaching and Learning and that action in relation to this matter was 
ongoing. 
 
Completion Rates - Higher Degrees by Research 
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Council noted that the Commonwealth Department of Education was unable to provide 
reliable data on Higher Degree by Research (HDR) completion rates and that the University 
was actively managing its own HDR students to ensure students did not extend their studies 
beyond a reasonable time.   
 
Resolution C166/10 

Council noted the update on matters arising and the Action Sheet.   
 
Item 12:  Vice-Chancellor's Report 

Professor Parker reported on the following matters.   

Student Enrolments:  Semester 2, 2014 enrolments showed a growth of 1.5% over 2013, 
though still 5% less than planned load.  Overall, applications for 2015 were 7% higher than in 
2014.  Differences were also evident in the pattern of applications for 2015.  Budgets would 
be adjusted to correspond to student load.  
Commonwealth Reforms:  The Higher Education and Research Reform Bill 2014 had not 
been presented to Parliament, which was now in a three week recess.   
Centenary Professors:  Professor Thomas Lowrie, a Centenary Professor, had received a grant 
of approximately $2m to study economic growth and poverty alleviation in Indonesia.   
 
Council noted that the University was taking steps to track the movement of staff and students 
in Ebola affected areas and other actions as necessary to ensure the University was prepared 
to respond to any serious health issue.   
 
Resolution C166/11 

Council received and noted the Vice-Chancellor’s report.   
 
Item 13:  Strategic Review – Research Portfolio 

Council received a presentation from the Deputy Vice-Chancellor Research, Professor 
Frances Shannon.  The main points of the presentation were as follows: 

 over the past twelve months the University’s research performance had improved with 
increased research outputs and productivity, increases in the amount of funding received 
from competitive grants and improvements in HDR load and completions; 

 the main challenges faced by the University included greater competition for available 
funds, staff retention and infrastructure provision;  

 to maintain improvements the University need to employ and retain high quality 
researchers, access available funding and maintain efforts over time.  Further investment 
in infrastructure may also be required; and.   

 UC is a founding member of the CBR Innovation Network which will be launched by the 
Chief Minister.   

 
Council noted that finding the correct balance in teaching and research workloads was a 
challenging issue requiring careful management and that the University was working with 
Assistant Professors to ensure the correct balance was achieved.   
 
Resolution C166/12 

Council received and noted the presentation by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor Research, 
Professor Frances Shannon.   
 
Item 14:  Presentation - UC Research Institute for Sport and Exercise 
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Council received a presentation from Professor Kevin Thompson, Director - UC RISE and Mr 
Joe Roff, CEO UCU Ltd.  The main points of the presentation were as follows:  

 the University of Canberra Research Institute for Sport and Exercise (UC RISE) brought 
together staff from a number of disciplines to create critical mass around a central theme 
of sport and exercise; 

 UC RISE had four broad-based research themes - high performance sport, physical 
literacy and activity, sport and exercise medicine and sport design and technology; 

 UC RISE provided a platform for engagement with external agencies and the formation of 
strategic partnerships and collaborations with sporting groups;  

 benefits are flowing in terms of joint appointments with the AIS and research projects 
with the Brumbies; and 

 the University’s Vision for Sport recognised that the University was positioned so that it 
could become Australia’s leading university for sport education and research and be 
internationally renowned for its collaborations, innovation and technology which 
positively impact on sport performance and active living.   

 
Resolution C166/13 

Council received and noted the presentation by Professor Kevin Thompson, Director UC 
RISE and Mr Joe Roff CEO UCU Ltd.   
 
Item 15:  YTD Financial Performance Report 

Item 15, YTD Financial Performance Report, and Item 16, 2014 Full Year Forecast, were 
discussed together.   
 
Mr Lines reported that a better than budget result had been achieved in each month of 2014 
and that the Operating Surplus reported in the September YTD Financial Report reflected the 
receipt of Semester 2 student fees and the surplus would be reduced as expenditure occurred 
in the latter part of the year.   
 
Mr Lines reported that the full-year forecast showed that the University would achieve budget 
in 2014 with a forecast Operating Surplus of $6.1m (slightly over budget).  Mr Lines also 
reported that the Reportable Surplus after the recognition of additional capital grants receipts 
was forecast to be $2.1m. 
 
Mr Lines advised that, based on the Semester 2 Forecast results, the Employee Bonus Scheme 
(EBS) would not be triggered in 2014.  On a year to date basis though, the University 
continued to perform strongly and if this trend continued to the end of the year then there was 
a good chance that the EBS would be triggered.   
 
Ms Williams advised that the University’s debt would peak in 2014 and informed Council of 
the level of debt currently held.  Ms Williams also advised that the level of debt held was 
lower than expected.   
 
Resolution C166/14 

Council received and noted the YTD Financial Performance Report.  
 
Item 16:  2014 Full Year Forecast 

See discussion at Item 15, YTD Financial Performance Report, above.   
 
Resolution C166/15 

Council noted: 
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1. the process undertaken by management in determining the Semester 2 forecast for the UC 
Group; 

2. the risks to achieving the full year forecast; and 
3. that the Semester 2 forecast indicates that the UC Group is forecast to exceed the original 

2014 budgeted target. 
 
Item 17:  2015 Budget Parameters 

Mr Lines advised that the University was seeking to achieve a $7.9m Operating Surplus in 
2015.   
 
Council noted that a new budget model was being introduced that included direct charging for 
identifiable service transactions.  This new model would not reduce costs in its own right, but 
make costs transparent as a driver of behavioural change and increased efficiency, particularly 
in non-salary costs.   
 
In response to a question about the proposed Commonwealth reforms, Professor Parker 
advised that the University believed it could match the loss of Commonwealth funding 
through increased tuition fees without affecting student load.  Professor Parker noted that the 
uncapping of student places was the area of greatest risk should ANU decide to expand its 
undergraduate load and into disciplines offered by the University.   
 
Resolution C166/16 

Council endorsed the 2015 Budget parameters.   
 
Item 18:  2015 Student Services and Amenities Fee Revenue 

Mr Lines advised that amendments had been made to the Student Services, Amenities, 
Representation and Advocacy Guidelines requiring the student consultation process adopted 
for the allocation of the Student Services and Amenities Fee (SSAF) revenue be approved by 
the higher education provider’s governing body.   
 
Mr Lines provided Council with an outline of the consultation process used to determine 
SSAF priorities.  Council requested that the SSAF priorities be circulated out-of-session.   
 
Resolution C166/17 

Council: 
1. approved the proposed student consultation process for the allocation of 2015 Student 

Services and Amenities Fee revenue; and 
2. requested that the SSAF priorities be circulated out-of-session.   
 
Item 19:  Report from Academic Board 

Matters from Academic Board meeting 2014/5 held on 1 September 2014 and decisions made 
under delegation between Academic Board meeting 2014/5 and 20 October 2014. 
 
19.1  Scholarship, Prizes, Medals and Awards Policy and Procedures 

Resolution C166/18 
Council:   
1. approved the guidelines on award of University Medals in the policy (section 3.4) and 

procedures (4.6 and 4.7) in accordance with Council’s Reserved Powers (2006);  and 
2. noted that the Academic Board had approved the Scholarships, Prizes, Medals and 

Awards Policy and Procedures to replace the Recognition of Academic Excellence Policy 
and Recognition of Academic Excellence Procedures subject to Council approval of the 
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guidelines on award of University Medals contained within, to take effect from the date 
of this Council meeting. 

 
19.2  Accreditation of New Course: Bachelor of Film Production 

Resolution C166/19 
Council:   
1. noted that the Academic Board had resolved to accredit on behalf of Council (under 

Resolution C32/3 (d)) the following new course, to be implemented from semester 1, 
2015: 

 
Faculty of Arts and Design 
 Undergraduate degree course in Film Production [xxxAA] (leading to the new award 

of Bachelor of Film Production), and 
 
2. agreed to amend the University of Canberra Courses and Awards (Degrees, Diplomas & 

Certificates) Rules 2013 to add the following new award for this course: 
 

 Bachelor of Film Production (B FilmProd) 
 

19.3  Accreditation of New Course: Graduate Certificate in Pharmacotherapy 

Resolution C166/20 
Council:   
1. noted that the Academic Board had resolved to accredit on behalf of Council (under 

Resolution C32/3 (d)) the following new course, to be implemented from semester 1, 
2015: 

 
Faculty of Health 
 Graduate certificate course in Pharmacotherapy [xxxAA] (leading to the new award 

of Graduate Certificate in Pharmacotherapy), and 
 
2. agreed to amend the University of Canberra Courses and Awards (Degrees, Diplomas & 

Certificates) Rules 2013 to add the following new award for this course: 
 

 Graduate Certificate in Pharmacotherapy (GradCert Pharmacotherapy) 
 
19.4 Renaming and Reaccreditation of Course:  Master of Applied Arts and 

Humanities (Research) 

Resolution C166/21 
Council: 
1. noted that the Academic Board had resolved to accredit on behalf of Council (under 

Resolution C32/3 (d)) the following new course, to be implemented from semester 1, 
2015: 

 
Faculty of Health 
 Masters degree course in Applied Arts and Humanities (Research) [xxxAA] (leading 

to the new award of Master of Applied Arts and Humanities (Research)) 
 
2. agreed to amend the University of Canberra Courses and Awards (Degrees, Diplomas & 

Certificates) Rules 2013 to add the following new awards for this course: 
 

 Master of Applied Arts and Humanities (Research) (M AppA&Humanities 
(Research)) 
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3. agreed to close the following courses to new admissions and remove them from the 
Academic Program after appropriate teach-out: 

 
Faculty of Arts and Design 
 Master of Arts in Communication (Research), 230JA 
 Master of Architecture (Research), 192AA 
 Master of Environmental Design (Research), 158AA 
 Master of Industrial Design (Research), 196AA 
 Master of Information Studies (Research), 129JA 
 Master of Landscape Architecture (Research), 195AA 

 
19.5  Change to Courses: Course Closures 

Resolution C166/22 
Council: 
1. agreed to exercise its authority under Rule 5(1) of the University of Canberra Courses 

and Awards (Courses of Study) Rules 2013 and determined that the following courses 
should cease, noting that the Academic Board had resolved to close the courses to new 
admissions and remove them from the Academic Program to be effective from the end of 
semester 2, 2014: 
 
Faculty of Arts and Design 
 Graduate diploma course in Languages Intermediate-Advanced [469AB] (leading to 

the award of Graduate Diploma in Languages) 
 Graduate diploma course in Languages (Continuing) [469AC] (leading to the award 

of Graduate Diploma in Languages) 
 Postgraduate diploma course in Graphic Design [676AA] (leading to the award of 

Graduate Diploma in Design) 
 Masters course in Design in Graphic Design [567AD] (leading to the award of 

Master of Design) 
 Masters course in Interior Architecture [122JA] (leading to the award of Master of 

Interior Architecture) 
 Masters course in Landscape Architecture [123JA] (leading to the award of Master 

of Landscape Architecture) 
 Masters combined course in Industrial Design and Digital Design [176JA] (leading 

to the awards of Master of Industrial Design and Master of Digital Design) 
 

Faculty of Business, Government and Law 
 Graduate certificate course in International Customs Law and Administration 

[757AA] (leading to the award of Graduate Certificate in International Customs Law 
and Administration) 

 Graduate certificate course in International Revenue Administration [963AA] 
(leading to the award of Graduate Certificate in International Revenue 
Administration) 

 Graduate certificate course in International Revenue Administration (Online) 
[963AB] (leading to the award of Graduate Certificate in International Revenue 
Administration) 

 Graduate diploma course in International Revenue Administration [962AA] (leading 
to the award of Graduate Diploma in International Revenue Administration) 

 Masters course in International Revenue Administration [961AA] (leading to the 
award of Master of International Revenue Administration) 

 
Faculty of Education, Science, Technology and Mathematics 
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 Undergraduate course in Applied Science in Forensic Studies [142HG] (leading to 
the award of Bachelor of Applied Science in Forensic Studies) 

 Undergraduate course in Information Technology in Mainframe Computing 
[938AA] (leading to the award of Bachelor of Information Technology in 
Mainframe Computing) 

 Graduate Certificate course in Wildlife Management of Invasive Species [166JA] 
(leading to the award of Graduate Certificate in Wildlife Management of Invasive 
Species) 

 
Faculty of Health 
 Postgraduate diploma course in Midwifery [360AA] (leading to the award of 

Graduate Diploma in Midwifery) 
 Postgraduate diploma course in Psychology [778AA] (leading to the award of 

Graduate Diploma in Psychology) 
 Masters course in Exercise Science [959AA] (leading to the award of Master of 

Exercise Science in Clinical Exercise Physiology or Master of Exercise Science in 
Sports Science) 

 
2. approved the removal of the following course from the Academic Program, which has 

been closed to new admissions, noting that no teach-out is required: 
 

 Graduate certificate course in Remote Industrial Health (Online) [178JA] (leading to 
the award of Graduate Certificate in Remote Industrial Health) 

 
19.6  Matters Arising on the Exercise of Delegation of the Chair 

19.6.1  Granting of Awards: Doctor of Philosophy 

Resolution C166/23 
Council: 
1. noted the delegations of the Chair acting on behalf of the Board under Resolution AB 

10/3/6 to exercise the Board’s authority under Rule 7(1) of the University of Canberra 
Conferring of Awards Rules 2013 and certify that the relevant award may be granted to 
those who have been recommended by an appropriate authority as having satisfied the 
academic requirements of their course of study, subject to their compliance with the 
Statutes and Rules of the University; 

 
2. agreed to exercise its authority under Rule 7 (2) of the University of Canberra Conferring 

of Awards Rules 2013 and admitted the following students to the award of Doctor of 
Philosophy so that the awards can be conferred in absentia at this Council meeting: 

 
Student Name Award & Course Code 
Moteaa El-DEFTAR PhD (Applied Science) (232AA) 
Yanzhe ZHANG PhD (Government) (921AA) 

 

3. agreed to exercise its authority under Rule 7(2) of the University of Canberra Conferring 
of Awards Rules 2013 and admitted Ebraheem ALSUFAYN (3044760) to the award of 
Professional Doctorate in Public Administration (Research) (324AA) so that the award 
can be conferred in absentia at this Council meeting. 

 
19.7  Course Delivery by Third Party Providers Policy and Procedures 

Resolution C166/24 
Council noted that Academic Board had approved the Course Delivery by Third Party 
Providers Policy and Procedures, which was a combination of the International Education 
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Policy, Transnational Programs Procedures and Course Delivery by Third Party Provider 
Policy and Procedures to provide a clear reporting quality framework for all third party 
providers, and reduce duplication.  

 
19.8  Supervision of Higher Degree by Research Candidates Policy 

Resolution C166/25 
Council noted that the Academic Board had approved revisions to the Supervision of Higher 
Degree by Research Candidates Policy.  

 
19.9  Student Readiness Questionnaire 

Resolution C166/26 
Council noted that Academic Board had discussed and noted the contents of the Student 
Readiness Questionnaire, which was developed to gather information on how prepared 
commencing students are for study.   
 
19.10  Updated ESOS Related Policies:  International Student Transfer Assessment 
Policy and Procedures and the Deferring, Suspending or Cancelling an International 
Student’s Enrolment Policy and Procedures 

Resolution C166/27 
Council noted that Education Services for Overseas Students related policies were reviewed 
and amended as part of the Academic Quality and Development Academic Policy Review.    
 
19.11  Recognition of Equivalence in Academic Staff Policy and Procedures 

Resolution C166/28 
Council noted that these policies were reviewed and amended as part of the Academic Quality 
and Development Academic Policy Review.   

 
19.12  Renaming of the Ngunnawal Foundation Program 

Resolution C166/29 
Council noted that the Ngunnawal Foundation Program had been renamed the Foundation 
Program.   

 
19.13  Student Conduct Report 2013 

Resolution C166/30 
Council noted that the Academic Board had noted the Student Conduct Report 2013.   

 
19.14  Services Review Report of the University of Canberra Teaching and Learning 
Centre 

Resolution C166/31 
Council noted that the Academic Board had noted the Services Review Report of the 
University of Canberra Teaching and Learning Centre. 

 
19.15  Reaccreditation of Courses 

Resolution C166/32 
Council noted that Academic Board had reaccredited three graduate certificate, two graduate 
diploma, one postgraduate diploma, six masters and four masters by research courses.   

 
Item 20:  2015 Meeting Dates 

Ms Storti advised that the timing of Easter in 2015 impacted on the approval of the Financial 
Statements and Annual Report and that, rather than increase the number of face-to face 
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meetings held, it was proposed to hold a teleconference to approve them.  Council agreed to 
the process for the agreement and sign off of the 2014 Financial Statements and Annual 
Report.   
 
Resolution C166/33 

Council approved the meeting dates for 2015 and the process for the agreement and sign off 
of the 2014 Financial Statements and Annual Report. 
 
Item 21:  UC Health and Clinical Science Research Institute 

Council noted that the final name for the health research institute had not been decided and 
that the full proposal would be provided to Council when available.   
 
Resolution C166/34 

Council noted the briefing on the proposed health research institute and that a proposal is 
being developed for Council’s consideration.   
 
Item 22:  Work Health and Safety Management Report 

Council noted that the University would not continue to operate the Headspace Clinic, but 
expected that the Clinic would continue to operate as a tenant in of the Haydon Drive 
building.   
 
Resolution C166/35 

Council received and noted the July - September 2014 Work Health and Safety Management 
Report.   
 
Item 23:  Other Business 

23.1  Departure of Vice-President Operations 

Council noted that this may the last meeting attended by Mr Lines and formally extended its 
appreciation to him for his significant efforts on behalf of the University over the past eleven 
years.   
 
 
 
 

The meeting was closed at 12.40 p.m. 


